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Questions for Liquor Dealers. it, I have but one 1vord to say~ My brother, when you 
BY PRESIDENT w A YL~ND. or.der a cargo of intoxicating drinks, think how much 
1st. Can it be right for me to derive my living from misery- you ar~ importing into the community. As you 
that wl1ich is spreading disease, poverty, and prematur-e store it up, t~1nk how many curses yon may be heaping 
(lcath through my neighbourhood? How would it be together against yourself. As you roll it out of your 
in any ~imilar case ?-Would it be right for me to de- warehouse, think how many families each cask will 1ruin. 
r ive n1y living from selling.-po1son, or from propagating -Let ~our thoughts then revert to your own fire-s~de, 
plague and leprosy around me ? . your wife, and your little ones, then look up to Him who 
~~ . Can it be right for me to derive my"living from judgeth righteously, and ask yourself, my brother, Is 
that which is debasing the minds and ruinjng the souls IT RIGHT? 
of my neighbours ? How would it be in any other case ? A.dvice to all Tee-To*alers. 
\Vould it be right for .me to derive my living from the , 1. Do _not on any account violate your pledge. 
·sale of a· arug' at ~ my or m es~ ·~ :.~- , . . . . . ~ ~ . . : .. iidll~irii 
· which excited the passions and brutalized the mind, and . oose the . :61is as yoUI""constffilt ,(:om_P.anioASJ i,1' • • 
. ruined the soul;i of my fellow~men ? 4. ake restitution for the injuries y~u ·have done .. · ·· 
3d. Can it be right for me to derive my living from 5. Contract no debts under the cloak of teetotalism. · 
·that which destroys forever the happJness of the domes- 6. Never report your brethren'sfaults in their absence. 
,tic circle-which is filling the land with women and 7 · Restore those who fall in the spirit of meekness. 
children in a conditio~ far more .deplorable than that of · B eware of pride and of a contentious spirit. 
widows and orphans? 9. Abhor selfishness, and consider the poor. 
4th. Can it be right for me to derive my liting from 10. Exercise patience towards the poor d1funkard .. 
that which is known to be the cause of nine .. tenths of 11. Visit at least seven drunkards every w~ek. ·' 
all ~the cri'?1e~ wJ?Ch are perpetrat.ed agai?s~ society. I~. Conviuce by persuasion instead of violence. 
<>. Can. it be right for me to derive my J1vmg from that 13. Save the rising generation fron1 intemperance. 
which accomplishes all these at once, and which it does 14. You ought to redeem all your mis-spent time. 
without ceasing ? . . 15. Give up the practice of smoking and snuffinO'. 
6th . . Do you say that you do not know that the liquor 1'6. Attend the meetings as often as possible. 
0 
which you are selling will produce these results? Do 17. In your addi·esses avoid all personal attacks. 
you not know that nine hundred and ninety-nine gal- 18. Doi_io~ introduc~ po_litics,for they are unprofitable. 
Ions produce these effects for one which is used inno- 19. Religious sectar1arusm should also be avoided. 
cently. I ask then, ~O. Deal not in false and exaggerated statements. 
7th. Would it be right for me to sell poison on the ~I. Live, and train your children in the fear of God. 
ground that there was one chance in a thousand that the ~2. Increase in charity, prudence, and piety. · 
purchaser would not die of it? SPIRITS IN THE. NA v AL SERVICE.-It is a coincidence 
8th. Do you say that you are not responsible for the in the temperance reformation that while America is 
. 'acts of your neighbours? ls this clearly so ? Is not he just on t~e verge_ of abolishing liquor rations in its navy, 
who furnishes a murderer with a weapon considered as the Englis~ admiralty, as. we learn fr~m our . foreign 
·an accomplice ? files, . has directed some important alterations in Her 
If these things be~o--and. that they are so, who can Majesty's service, the effect of which will be, not indeed 
dispute ?-I ask you my respected fellow citizens, what entirely to abolish the use of "grog" but :very materi-
. is to be done? Let me ask,. is not this trade altogether ally to · diminish the quantities consmJl.etl, and·to:make 
wrong ? '. Wh~ the~ should we not together abandon compen~i\tion to the men in the shave ·both "Of .incr.eased 
it? If any man think otherwise, and chose_ to contiupe comforts, and increased pay.-New Eng. . .. ·· · · 
, 
Uf 
10 ~be J;cltilttt of 'tl:e1upcrautr. 
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From tke Fife Herald, Dec. 12. 
Dr. Guthrie is .the ready, warm-hearted, and power-
ful advocate of every good work. The best cause 
which he has yet taken up is that of National Educa-
tion, and we trust that, in spite of discouragement from 
the brethren of his o'vn Church,. he will abound 
more and more in labours for its success. ( His 
efforts for tl1e establishment of " Ragged Schools," 
h ave 1nade his nan1e a " household word" over the 
._country. And now he has enlisted his energies on be-
}1alf of 'l'en1perance. This " Plea" against DrunJren-
n css is one of the most graphic productions 'vhich \Ve 
h ave read for 111any a day. H e writes concerning what 
h e has seen, and therefore writes vividly. He shows 
that intemperance is the cause of more than one-half of 
the crimes committed iri this country-that it is the 
great bane of domestic happiness, and the cause of po· 
vcrty and misery among large masses of the people-
that it is destructive of an immcns~ amount of human 
life, and that in a way to involve the guilt of suicide and 
inurdcr-that :it costs the country an enormous sum of 
money (seventy millions annually), and that it has de-
fca ted , an<l will def cat, the means u sed by ministers, 
missionaries, and teachers~ -to11nprove the character and 
raise the condition of the people. Most of those points 
arc admirably illustrated by Dr~ Guthrie's ovvn note-
book of observation3. 'l'he following, in proof of the 
domes.tic ruin caused by intemp~!ance~is a specimen: 
''There is no heaven-planted affection which this Y.ice does not 
blight. 1'ravellers tell us of an U pas Tree that kiUs all beneath it~ 
shade. -It is now proved that God never made such a tree.- Ilut 
man has. It grows in Britain. It flourishes in the '·ice of drunk-
enness. We have Reen e-very flower .that adorns the ruins of nur 
nature, wither ·(\nd die beneath ' its ' deadly influence. Working 
mbre wonderful chdnges than any to be found in the metamorpho-
ses of Ovid, it has traes(ormed man's very nature, and turned p21-
rents, brothers, sisters, children, into ·monsters of cruelty and crime. 
The confirmed drunkard is one .whom kiftdness cannot win, ~or pity 
move; nor even griµi · death himself appal. What think you of a 
son lying drunk on the floor, in the same room· where the· parent, 
whose· hearth~ has broken; lay dead in a c9ffin ! That yottth lying 
there, once the most loving boy for wham.a pious father ever pray-
edt and. noWA when other~ en~er . thf' solemn apartl>:lept-\'lorrible 
· as!ociation ! the drunk and the dead are found there alone! What 
havoc it works on the parental h~art ! Go . with me down this dis-
mal close,- and ascend th~ old stair of a home, ·where, as you may 
see b.y the magnificent l;>alustrade, th-0 rich ornaments of the ceiling 
and that noble chiµiney-pie~~ of marble, within which slumb.er some 
wretched embers, rank and affi!lence were wont to dwell. This 
j?Teat room 80!lnds drear and empty to our tread, and smells-how 
foul it smells ! of fever and death. A wretched bed is there, almost 
the only furniture ; and what an object lies on it, in life's last pain-
ful struggle ! We have walked many an hospital, but never stood 
over a more humbling sight. We sa.w ~woman ~xhumed after the 
body had lain six weeks in the grave; but, neither when we rais~d 
the soiled f nee-cloth from her features, nor when we stood at her 
feet, when she nodded her · head to us as everv blow of the 
hammer fell on the chisel with which they opened her skull, 
did the dead appear so terrible as the living in this chamber. Dy· 
ing of most malignant small-pox, and tossing about its skeleton 
arms in the throes of dissolution, ~ child lay on the bed before us, 
with its face ·o~ ·swollen, hideous sore·, which had obliterated the 
fcattires of httmanity. It was enough to melt a heart of stone ; or', 
as Ro.beit H~l said of York Catheµral, " it was a sight to sober a 
":Ba_Q<!hanalian." And surely the reader will sympathise with our 
deep' detestation of this accursed vice, ,rhen he knows ihat with 
snch a -Spectacle to gaze on, to weep O'Yer-with such a ~ight trl 
wring their hearts, the father and mother stood by, and, pretending 
that the Dr. had ordered it for the chil'd, asked us for money to buy 
whiskey! Like the gusts on a mountaiR lake, one passion some-
times rapidly snc_ceeds another-our pity changed into indig-nation 1 
an<l, when we turned round on them with the charg.e of falsehood, 
the father acknowl1edged it to be a lie. Not so the mother ; for al-
though the bear will die in battle for her whelps, and impale her 
shaggy breast on the huntsman's spear, ~he, the mother, the inhu-
man monster, stood as har<i as iron. Disease had not wrouoht 
. ~ 
sMch havoc on the poor sufferer's face as drunkenness had on the 
mother's heart, and it was a pos itive relief to turn from her ·to it 
the physical was less revolting than the niwal eorruption. 
" Look how this horri<l vice rends asunder the ties which God 
hinds tho~e who ha\·e l&in <>n the same mother's bosom, and been 
rocked in the family cradle. Let th€ reader accompany us to a re-
spectable part of this city, and supposing us now to be standing by 
the door, let us inform him that the bou8e is inhabited by two ais-
ters, one of whom is the widow of a gentleman who belonged to a 
most respectable profession. Having gone to visit the unn1arried 
sister, we WP, re engaged in reading to her a portion of God's Word 
when th~ wi<lo w· entered the room ; and, althoug,h our eye, as it 
glancetl from th€l book, caught something strange in her bearina ~e suspected nothi·ng till we knelt in prayer, when the s-tran{}'e n1u~: 
teri.ng at our s i<le convinced us that clrunkenn~ss was ther0P, pro-
faning the presen ce of God. Abruptly breaking off, we hurriell 
from the aµsrtment; and having left the widow in the room we 
took an opportunity of expres~ing our pain and sorrow to- the s'ister 
who had foll owed us to the door. There, blushing with shame, 
and tren1bli~g with agitation, the bitter tea.rs streaming down her 
face, she bru.~J:ty tol<l us her melancholy story. "How kind my si!;-
ter used to ~e, but now she is a drunkard; antl''-wrinoin~ her 
hands-" I am wreteheu." ''1""hcn hall way down stairs, :e heard. 
screams, sounding as if they came fr.om the house which '"e ha·d 
left; we stop?ed, and, as we listened, they became louder and loud-
er, and more distressing. We hurriedly retraced our steps and 
being fortunate enough t~ find t_he ~ .. !2.~~~r door open, we su<lden !Y 
entereQ. the rcom fron1 which the cries- came. We can never forlret 
the spectacle-it is calotyped on our mind-and is as fresh. a~ it it 
h~d heen Reen but yesterday. This lady stood in the midd1e of 
the floor, her cap, which had fallen o£f in the struggle, lay on the 
carpet-her long grey hairs were streaming over her shoulders and 
her eyes were shooting fire. She was the very picture of a de~on ! 
With one hand she grasped her sister by the throat, ar.d with the 
other was bea ting her with a large key, while the bloo<l streamt!d 
over her head and dress." 
lNTEMPERANCR.-What strange infatllation is it that 
tempts men to drink alcoholic liquors, "':1en· facts and ~eason, . an~ natu~c , ~nd religi?n, are ?ontinually ~am 
n1g them of the inevitable train of disasters and evils 
consequent thereon ?-"\Vhen our senses warn us of the 
immediate danger of a precipice close at hand, have we 
not prudence to avoid it, clingll1g to life as we do with 
a cowardly .t enacity? And 'Yhen physicians demon-
strate to us the poisor1ous, deadly influence of ardent 
spirits upon the system, and all exp€rience illustrates 
the truth, why have not men sense and consistenc;v 
enot1gh to forsak e the miserably foolish indulgence ~f 
drinking the poison ? No rational man who could 
once feel sensi?le of t~e delights of temperance, would,, 
unles~ by an mfatuat1on as gross as insanity, ever be 
tempted into its opposite. . And no -individual who can 
in truth profess to be virtuous _or patriotic, can consist-
ently with that profession, e'ver give countenance to in-
te~perance in .othc.rs, by the·. contagious.influence ·of h1s 
own example. · 
I 
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S1R JAMES Ross -ON ToTAL ABSTINENCE.-It is clif- ty, inasmuch as it is a safe principle, and tl1e best 
ficult to persuade men, even though they should preservative against that vice which is its exact opposite 
not be habitual drinkers of spirits, t11at the use -the very '' appearance of evtJ" b'eing included in 
of these liquors is L.ebilitating, instead of the re- scriptural warnings. We would not here be understood 
verse. 'fhe immediate stimulus gives a temporary as meaning that he wl10 does not embrace our extreme 
courage, and its effect is mistaken for an infusion of views comes under denunc;iation,-far from it; but 'vc 
ne'v strength. But the slightest attention will show do say that the farther a man is removed from that whic11 
ho'v exactly the result i8 the reverse. It is suf- is known to lead to any particular evil, by so much ~ 
fir.ient to give men, under hard and steady labour, a he rein,oved from the comm.ission of that evil, and by 
c.lraught of the usual grog, or a dram, to perceive that, same reasoning, of course, advanced nearer to the oppo .. -
often in a few minutes they become languid, and, as site good! As, then, the sincere and truly pious man 
they generally term it, faint ; losing their strength in is not the less so on account of his adherence to the 
reality, while they attribute that to the ctntinuance of principle of entire abstinence, but rather is his piety en-
the fatiguing exertions. hanced, we must suppose that it possesses a virtue 
No betteJ.· testiinony on this subject is required than which, if rightly enquired into, would prove to be that 
the experience of the men who work ·in the iron foun- of always preserving and supporting a man in that men-
dries. That is the hardest work that falls to a man to tal condition which 'vill allow no interruption to the 
do ; and so well do the labo.urers in this department r~eption of truth. But we have no desire to soar be-
know that they cannot perform it, if they drink even _ yond the moral effects of our principle-its religious 
beer, that th€ir sole beverage during all the hours of bearings being the duty of Christian 1ninisters to eluci-
this hot and heavy labour is water. r date. We have touched upon its connexion with rcli-
J{c furthers says, " As I 'vas the only one who drank gious impressions merely to she\v its positive tendency 
no spirits, and was also the only person 'vho had not to good. "\Vhilst, then, the purity of this doctrine, so 
inflan1ed eyes, I represented ihat the use of grog was to term it, can be thus borne out, it surely ought not to 
the caase, and therefore proposed that they should be denied that influence upon the minds of n1en which 
abandon this indulgence, shg_w.i_pg further, that althougl1 it so obviously demands. 
I \\ras vt'\ ry 111uch the ol<le~t of the party, I bore fatigue Now, the influence which the conduct of the teetotal-
b~ttcr than any of the~ There 'vlls no h('sitation in ler must poss.ess over others is deducible from the na-
acq uiescing. "-Second .. voyage of Discovery to tlie Arc- ture of tetotalism as above displaped; and we think it 
t£c Regions. · scarcely necessary to go farther into his character, as 
__ _. .. _....0.-..i._ ... _., ._.. ..... EL ___ . _...,..41.,., ....... _ _ _...._Wl~_..... .... .._5 the foregoing remarks embody almost all that is needful 
to shew that his influence is beneficially directed. No 
one can for a mon1ent deny that such a .. man is .a valua-
ble acquisition to any society where right views of n10-
rality are recognised ; nor would any one hesitate to 
employ a person of kno,vn fidelity to this principle in 
preference to another, as there would be no cause to 
s~spect him of ma] practices produced 'vh1Ist in an unna-
t~ral condition. It is evident that this. position of the 
teetotaller 111ust be observed by his fellow men of the 
same standing, and they, if only for pecuniary,consider-
a~ions must be induced to follow his example, seeing the 
benefit which accrues. And if we pass from the ope-
r~ti ve to the higher grades of society, we see the same 
result arising from observation of the quiet, peaceable 
and even deportment of the 1nan of abstinence, arid his 
position in society secures to him a right of judging and 
of acting upon his convictions, without being subject to 
open ridicule-his position and known sobriety of de-
n:icanour rather enhancing respectability, and giving 
hi1n an air of superiority "vhich is i:nqst generally ac-
knowledged by those with whom he is especially in 
contact. 
~bt 3Sanuct of 'tecmpcramc. 
8'1,. JOH~'S, SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1851. 
Oo Inftueaee as connected with Teetotalism. 
A reference to our last issue will show that treating upon 
this subject, we endeavou!ed to point out some of the 
peculiar~ties o' the princip~e, and touched upon its ef-
fect upon the teetotaller' himself, reflected from obser-
vation of th·e rectitude o! his character as produced by 
iris finn belief in the righteousness of his rule of co'n-
<luct. · We think we went sufficiently far to illustrate 
this position~ and we now proceed to the consideration 
of the next portion of our subject 'vhich suggests itself, 
viz.-tl1e bearing ·whicl1 the abstainer's habits niay pro- . 
bably have upon othe1s. The influence of such an one 
cannot possibly tend to the generation of evil in any 
community, speaking of col1rse, in strict connexion with 
the principles of Total Abstinence ·; for this principle 
involves nothing whatever which is not in lnost perfect 
accordance with the broad principles of Christianity, 
being rather a help to religion than a stumbling-blvck. 
~rhe possession of it by men of a christian charac.ter 
must be a fartl1er progression towards christian maturi-
\ 
In his social relations, in his intercourse with his 
fellow man, the same unanimi~y of cond~ct is discerni-
b:~e, guar~ng him fro1n those extrav.agancies in social · 
hours, which too ·often occur with· others." He par.-
takes of public or of private cheer without · one pang of 
regret, anil feeling an enjoyment wliich is denied to per .. 
• • r; ' 
t . 
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sons of looser habits. It is not improbable that for the time 
he may be looked upon as o·ne of unsocial dispositiony 
and not calculated to forward the conviviality of a public 
table ; but his delight is not in the mere appreciation of 
the wines and of the dishes with which the table may be 
loaded, but in the appreciation of rational conversation 
which affords him enjoyment when those n1-0re~ross are 
5uffering the pain they have themselves produced. An 
e nquirer into, and observer of, these things must acknow-
iedge the superiority of the more reasonable mode of 
~njoyment; and if he be a n1an who is willing to allow 
conviction that influence 'vhicl1 it should possess, his 
practice "·ill be in accordance thereto. 
~ .It is here peculiarly that th:e inftuer1ce of such a man 
is attended 'vith the most decided effects. The concord 
and harmony which characterize the domestic circle of 
hin1 'vho forbids the nrerest approach to that 'vhich is -
calculated to create discord, most beautifully and 
~trongly presents itself. Not long since we had the sa-
tisfaction of being introduced into the family of a 1'eeto-
taller with 'vhom 've were previously slightly aequaint-
ed, and the perfect order and decorous deportn1ent of 
each n1embcr7 young and o,ld, was such as to produce an 
i1npression upon us which we can never forget. No 
"\vhere, and under no circumstances, does the 1"eetotaller 
sho\V in more splended r elief than when surrounded by 
l1is· family, P-ach vying. with the othe·r in kindly services 
-a feeling produced by the example of his parents. 
When none of the fashionable drinking fripperies are 
ackno,vledged, time is all-Owed for the inculcation of a 
taste for more refined and for purer enjoyments, and a 
healthful moral, not to say religious, character is engen-
dered, far· sweeter and more durable than can possibly 
be experieneed in a less pure atmosphere~ And what 
an immense power does man possess upon the condition 
of society by the inclination of his in:Huence within his 
own family. Children are not easily deceived by the 
example set them, but are. quick· at discerning any dis-
crepancy betweeB theory and practice, and equally rea-
dy to learn the why and the wherefore of such incon~ist­
ency~ and not unfrequently do their artless inquiries so 
nearly touch the feelings and consciences of the parents, 
that they rather rebUke the youthful enquirer than allow 
the truth to do its legitimate work. But ·with the teeto-
taller -there is no such avoidence of the questions of the 
artless child. Their example is too pure and too free 
from dubiety to give room for any suspicion on the part 
of the child, and the consequence is, that it will grow to 
maturity with right principles and :right motives. If 
each parent would thus act, and by both precept and 
example bring up their children to a just appreciation 
of our principle:t they would be spared the pain which 
they are so often obliged to suffer through the inebriety 
of their offspring-at least, they would not have to regret 
the sin of an evil example. A whole commmp.ty is here 
affected ; for were this principle of' total abstinence 
adopted by the heads of families, the future condition of 
Seciety would be, of course, prop~tionately improved. 
WE feel rether amused than otherwise at the re mar ks 
which we understand some have been pleased to pass 
upon our little J ot1rnal ;-it is a pretty conceit-and 
such persons have forgotten the Scotch adage-~' Bairns 
' 
maun creep before they gang/'" They must also- have · . 
forgo·~ten the extremely low rate at which this paper is 
issued; and the time and labour involved. .. We would 
beg to throw out a gentle hint in a gentle way to such, 
viz.-that they would JUSt come forward and subscribe-
'v hich would greatly help us to enlarge our Journal. 
Moreover, wc "\vould rather that they would remark upon 
the principles we advocate. Our columns arc al\vays 
open, and \Ve are always ready to defend those principles .. 
We rather invite than shirk the contest. 
The vital spark of Temperance, thanks to the exertions 
of a few staunch and stirring advocates, is still k ept alive 
in Carbonear. They gave a fa1nous demonstration of 
their strength there last week in a procession which 
went off with even more than accustomed eclat. \V , ... 
wish some of our contemporaries had been there to 'vit-
ness t4e exhibition.-Harbo1· Grace Herald, Jan. I. 
THIS is good news, and we are rejoiced to hear of the 
demonstration. Carbonear has this winter set the exam-
ple to the sister societies notwithstanding the ill natne 
she bears. We hope that having thus shewn to Nc\v-
foundland that there is a principle of good there yet~ 
she will earnestly follow it up_, and promote it. The 
poople of· Carbonear may depend upon it that by pro-
gressing in the Temperance principle they will do inuch. 
towards ensuring a quiet and respecta}Jle condition. 
We do not agree with some that the blackguardis1n of 
one or two or half a dozen individuals stamps the in1-
press of scoundrelism upon a whole community, in proof 
of which we extract the above gratifying notice. It is 
all-sufficient. The term "Carbonear-man" has been, and 
still is, a rep.roach amongst metropolitans; but tl1esc 
should puTge themselves of th.e degradAtion which is 
amongst them, mainly produced by intemperance, before 
they question the character of·other communities. W c 
trust that our brethren of Carbonear will not slack in 
such manifestations as that described, as they convey a 
very severe lesson to those who would sweeping~y con-
demn them. 
. 
4.t BRIGUS, Mr. Wm. Stentaford-HARBOUR 
GRACE, Messrs. Ji"llard-C..J.RBONE.AR, Mr .. D. 
Welch-wilt receive order8 f <W the above Journal. 
.. -
. I 
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TO THE EDITOR OF TIJE BANNER. fore, 1 instead of sur1·ounding· the iniquitous cup with 
"NeTer deem robes of innocency, surely· ~e are called upon to engra:Ve 
Thoughts, deeds, or feelings, valueless, that bear the watch~word '' fear and tremble" in legible charac- ' 
The balsnce of the heart to virtue's side ! ters on its front. We h~ve not alone the newly-initiated 
The coral worm seems nought, but coral worms h nfir dr 
Combined heaYP. up a reef, where mightiest keels and t e co med unk.ard to dea:l with. We have 
Are stranded, and the power of man put down."· also the example of the moderate drinker, ·and · the fan-
Srn,-1 must congi:atulate you on the assumption of cied infirmities of the gentler sex, who each in thCir 
arms, in defence and support of the ennobling p:inciple place plead the custom of a long life, and th~ peculiarity 
'vhich you have determined to advocate. M·ay succe~s. of circum~tances, as an excuse for the continued U:Se of 
attend your efforts. Men live now-a-day like beings alcoholic stimulallts. Such description of persons, how-
wl10 were never to die, and life is to them but a '' clra- ever, with few exceptions, are invariably acted upon by 
matic scene, in which the hero shouJd preserve his con- the influence of hydrophobia. But leav;ing these coun-
sistency to the last." · Let the ambitious man get but a tenanc~rs of dissipation, what shall we say of those who 
passing glance at some great prize, and how indefatigible boldly and openly encou.rage the vice of intemperance ? 
and laboriollS will his exertions be to obtain possession How many there are who glory in seeing_. the tender 
of this envied thing! vVhat sacrifices will then be made, youth reeling under the influence of the brain-heating 
ho1v man·y difficulties will be surmounted, what self- thing, and laugh at his juvenile merrin1ent ! What opi-
cle11ial ,vill be exercised, how much mjsery will be en- nion are we to form. of our prince ... like merchants whose 
dured, and wliat schemes will be resorted to in suph a stores teem with this fell destroyer? Is it necessary to 
case ? Yet, oh inconsistent ma11, you would undo the add to our flourishing revenue by such importations ? 
vork of toilsome years; and crush under foot the trea- Or have they a less disinterested object in view when 
Sllre you labo11red to. secure! . This is a general failing making up "their orders"?. Will they.plead depression 
in ot1r day, and we could point in ·proof to- the blasted of spirits, on accouµ.t of the "roguery"· of fishermen, 
hopes of many a fond father, who once beheld with and poorness of markets, and in consequence a necessity 
pleasure and deljght the_ opening talent and lligh in-. to make artificial take the place of real? A-s long as 
4-cgrity of some favourite son, as he strenupusly labour- they confine this operation to themselves we will not 
ed to attain a creditable position in the estimation of his cavil,~but they do more, andgive hundreds a quick and 
fello"'·-n1en. But alas! the father's eye is the last to ob~ ready road to ruin. 'l'he importation of the article of 
se!:ve a downward tendency on t~e ~t of hjs son. Ru~ w:a.s considerably increased during .. last year, and 
'Vorl~ly men, however, soon de~ct the first symp- as their palates are likely too refined to relish such a 
ton1s of decline, an~ they . without mercy condemn beverage, I take it, the poorer classes are to be the ~e­
another for once being· guilty of a. crime which has often cipients of their considerate liberality, especially during 
been repeated by themselves.. And' thus instead of stri-. electioneering seasons ! What, too, ai·e w:e to say of 
vinO' to lead hack the' '' wanderer,, . their heartless con- the cou.rteous reception given-to visitors and friends, in 
d'ttct serves. but to. quicken his stePs· on the road to ruin the gay drawing rooms of our gentle ladies ? Take a 
and misery. This is no imaginary oase, but has oa . new year's day for example, and behold the fop . of fash-
proved a sad reality, and its solution is an easy thing. ion, the lubberly " , vaunder'' alias vender, and the 
The poor. unfortunate su1,Fered the viper to nestle in his ~oary-headed m.~n, as they fly from. hou~e to house, 
bosom. Slowly, yet surely, h~ has acquired the vicious like 
taste to ind:ulge in the waters .of· the corrupti'nf!' stream, . 
and then, 'twere almost as easy to make the '' leopard 
change h:\s spots,"· ~ that man .. his dissolute practice .. 
Too 1nany, alas, give evidence to the truthfulness of these 
· remarks, and we wonder at the causes whioh lead so. 
~a~t .a host of intelligent m~n to ruin f. Can it be that 
judgtnent -refuses to act its part in pointing out the evils 
of thtemperance in. its· commencement?) Nay, we must 
not think so, but rather beli~ve that our judgment is. of 
warpable material, so that what was once acknowledged 
to be 'vrong, becomes by the force of · habit, not only 
r ight but even laudable. There are many men, now 
confix1ned drunkards, who, at first., .: content with on.e 
gla , woul~ acknowledg.e six to be too many; yet when 
by degrees led to take six, would ~blu$hing~y hold, 
that one was not worth having, and six none. too 
many. W~en twelve at a time woUld be but a scanty· 
allo,vance in the;ir liberal j opinion, six would: be but a 
tasting, and not at all adequat~" to the necessary, effect. 
'' Practice," says the pro-rverb, "makes perfect,,, tliere--
I . 
" A~ the busy bee, from bank to bow'r; ~ 
Assiduous sips •t ev'ry flow'r, · ' 
I But rests on none, till that be found, 
Where most nec.tareou.s.sweets aboµnd !'' 
Watch them as. then" eye glisten~ w.hile surveying the 
richly decorated table, sparkling with. the v:aried shades 
of the vine's juice, and wonder at their sly denial, when 
they content thei;nselves with, '' sing~lar number," but 
let your wonder cease when you know that their self-
denial is the fruit of pleasing.· anticipation which ·makes r-
snre to th~m al~~ .kj.ndly i:eception in ev.ery hou~e they 
honour '~1th a v.is1t ! Tho fully appreciating the kind 
n1otives which prompt our intelligent ladies on such 
occasions, .we IJlUSt be allowed to tell them that they 
gr.eatly err, and that they wo-uld be acting a kindlier part 
by withholding such acts ·of attention; in which case, tlio' 
their v;isitors might 9e f~w:e~ in 'number, th'ey would be 
of a more select. stamp,. There is another class more 
censurabl~ than either merchants or ladies· (as far as the 
particulars to which I have alluded,) 1. refer to those 
holding situations as clerks in St. John's·. · Our mer-
'Uebt . Ji·~nntt of 'UC.mtptrantt~ · 
chants in general have scarce an idea to go and come 
upon, save of a speculating character ; hence they sel-
dom look at the effect or influence of business transac-
tions further than to place a sum on the right side of 
'' profit and loss." Our ladies are inducedtto adopt the 
practice I have mentioned because it is the custom of 
, the day, and ·especially because it is highly agreeable 
to the '' lords of creation~" These reasons are indeed 
futile in the extreme, yet our clerks stand without even 
such pleas. l\Iany of them are well educated, highly 
~ed young men. What then is it that prevents their 
torming societies for the mental improvement of each 
other, or otherwise : spending their leisure hours in ac-
quiring knowledge, which might be turned to good ac-
~at was it always thus? Did not this very mal) feel 
shame and sorr~w when first .he o-verst~ppe.d the mark 
of strict propriety ? "Did he not again and again resolve 
to spurn the offers of the tem\)ter ? Doubtless he did 
so-but his conscience bas become seared and h~s judg-
ment biassed, so that he now, like many others, ''glories 
in his shame." Avaunt, then, ye men who point the .. fin-
ger of scorn at those who would find a remedy for the 
evils fallen into by such characters; and fear not ye, whQ 
seek the weal of your _fellow beings, when the cry fanq,-
tic sounds oft . ~nd loud in your ear, but · rather rejoice 
wh~n such be the case, for, "tread upon a viper and it 
will attempt to sting you.'~ 
Yours, 
SNOWDROP. 
ORIGINAL POETilY. 
) 
. count on a future day ? The arguments of " Amicus 
Joveni.,' on their behalf goes for nothing, when in his 
last article he makes marriage the chief agent in leading 
·IJ,lany of them to dissipation and recklessness. U nfor- -
tunately for his argument, very few have been married, ------( ------------------
and those few are none the worse of the cl1ange. I do For the Banner. 
n6t allow that ·our clerks as a class &.re dissi£ated, yet it 
is to be lamented that they give " cause of <ffi'ei;ce" by 
the manner in whicli they pass their leisure hours; they 
too often place themselves in the way of temptation, 
where the "viper" strivesfoObtain the mastery, and in 
too many cases the resistance is feeble. I believe many 
a drunkard has been made during the inactive montl1s 
of winter, when the mind was in a state of lethargy from 
want of wholesome employment; and.it is painful to think 
how many there are among· us, who while away precious 
· hours in the haunts of vice. It was my misfortune to 
spend a part of last new year's evening with a few young 
men at a friend's house. Were I to recite the events 
of that evening, r fanoy '' .A.mi·cus Joveni" would put 
marriage in the back ground. I will not, however, re-
capitulate further, than by alluding to one of the com- · 
. pany, who forcibly reminded me of the lines-
., )Ian, proud man 
Drea'd in a little ~rie! a~thority, . • 
Plays such faotaat1c tricks before high hea~en 
Aa make the Angela weep.n . 
.And truly, if weeping .make the angel, I was nearly one 
-it was painful to listen to his paganism, and all that 
sort of thing. His manner of dealing with the several 
toasts whi~h came upon the carpet, (especially one which 
shall be nameless) evidenced so much depravity and ar-
r9gance, that I wondered how one so young had becoJll.e 
s~ good a scholar in ~he school of Epicurus. ''.Sunday 
schools, prayer meetmgs, and all that sort of thmg"· he 
looked upon as nought else than a '' species of decent 
dissipation." Doubtless the pastime in which he was 
at this time engaged, must be lookc~ upon as~ the mere 
. enjoyment of the bounties of Providence by him and all 
men who .agree in his maxim. . 
Fortune ! if thou 'll but gie me flt ill 
Hale breeks, a scone, an' whiskey gill, 
An' rowth a' rhyme to raTe at wilt, 
· · Tak a' the rest, 
_.. Aad deaJ't about· as thy blind 'skill, 
1 · .. Directs thee best. 
. ' ·- \ 
' 
8oliloq11y of'"a·Drunkard's '1.VICe. 
• • • Time was when much he loved me, 
When we walked out at close of day t' inhale 
The VP.rnal breeze-ah,. well do I remember, 
·How then, with careful hand, he drew my mantle 
Round me, fearful lest the e\·ening del\·s · 
Should m~r my fragile health. Y ~s, then his eye 
I~ooked kindly on me; when my heart \\·as sad,' 
Ho~ tenderly he wiped my tears a-.ay, , 
While from his lips the words of gentle soothing 
In softest accents f elJ. · .... 
IIow hlest my evenings too, when wintry blaats 
Were howling round our peaceful dwelling, . . 
Oh, it was sw~et, the daily' task pPrformed, 
Dv the sweet.hearth and cheerful'fire tu sit 
,,. ith him I loved : to view "·ith ~Ji~tening eye, 
And all a parents fondness, the auddiug graces 
Of our little ones. , . . . 
• • • Then ' 'e had a father . 
' 1 
.< • 
- , ':' . . )iy lovely babes, and more than helpless orphans! 
)"'our mother more than widowed ~r_i~f has knol\ u ; 
Yes, Hharper pangs than tho8e who mourn the ~ead· 
Seized on my breaking heart, when first I knew 
My lover, husba.nd-Oh, my earthly all-:- · 
Was dead to virtue! When I saw the man 
~1 y soul too fondly loved, transf ormf:'d to brute, 
Oh, it was then I tasted gall and wormwood! 
Then the world looked dreary ! fearful cloud~, 
Quick gathered round me, dark· (o~boding came. 
The grave ·lJefore was terror, now it smiled, 
I longed to lay me clown in peaceful rest, 
'!'here to fo, get my sorrows. But I lived! 
. , 
·' . 
.. . 
And Oh, my GoD ! what yettr8 of woe bal"e !ollowed ! 
I !eel my heart i~ hroken. He ~ho ~owed 
'f o cherish me-before Oon's altar l.·owed- · · 
-·Has done the de~d. And shall I thei{upbraid him- ~ 
The husband of my youthful days-the nia·n · 
For whom l gave, my Titgin hMtrt.away? 
Patient I'll bear it all. . . . . 
r • 
• • • Peace, peace my heart · • l' 
, , 
'Tis almost o'er. A few more stormy J,lastEz, . 
And then thia shattered, sicklyJrame shall fall, 
And sweetly slum her-where the weal') teat, 
. f: ' l . 
'l'he wick~d cease from tr~ubling. 
. St. 1 ohn'a, Jan. 17, lMl 
. . 
Reply of' the Gros Shops to the Deftanee of' ~e 
St. ~ohn's Cold "W"ater A.rmy. 
Come forth ye ~eardless gallants who have hoary age defied, 
Cqme, and at lengih receive a .check to insolence and pride ; 
Think not, yoa ng braggarts, we're afraid to meet you on the plain, 
Our hearts you'~l find as marble hard-we glory in our shame. 
We meet you with Goliah's frown, the mighty one of Gath, 
And wish that we could drown you in the brandy. of our wrath ; 
Ar.d dare ye, stripling Davids, meet sueh Giants of renown, 
Nor dread annihilation beneath our withering frown. 
. . 
Think on the millions of brave men in manhood's strength and 
bloom, · , 
'Vhom we have hurl'd like helpless babes to a dishonoured tomb ; 
'l'hey perished when they thought us friends, and shall ye striplings 
dare 
To meet as foes bell's armed powers, whose every look's a snare. 
Know you the great Diabolus, our general and king, 
The very prince of malice, will our darts and arrows bring ; 
Forg'd in the quenchless fires of Hell, }'Vith poison t~p'd so foul, 
'!'hat if they pierce you1 body they contaminate your soul. 
. Rut a~ the great Diabolus, forgiving your .abuse, 
Disdains to meet T~etotalers, we send a flag of truce ;· 
Aeyd as ye value life and' limb, see ye ref use it not, 
Or by dread Bacchus' nam·e we s'!ear it shall not be forgot. 
To come to you with terms f pea.ce, ye bold cold water crew, 
After your daring speeches we can scarcely stoop to <lo ; · 
'fo treat with water's st!?ady ftow in liquor's ra~g storm, . 
Must let you see what mir$cles our general .etln perform. 
r. • . . 
And first we ask you to d.-ert your -colours and. your cause, 
And 'neath our flaming atsndard swear obedience to our l~ws ; 
And for such noble act you,U share our friend~hip ~while you live; 
And we'll deal you death '1>y measure for each dollar you can give. 
.>J. . • • 
And even when your do~lars. fail, to show we've nought of greed, 
W e'U take your very coppers, and giYe liquid fire instead ; 
And if you'•e ~_uch commodities .as vi~tue, trut~ or. shame, 
\Ve'll ease you 91. the!Jl too,~  ·t\ley suit not ~ drunkards nalJle. 
. .. . . 
But if au ch terms aeem hard to you, aJUdfaer we've in. store, . 
l t is our last, which, if ye slight, ne' ~Cl~am of merc7 more ; 
We'll let you rn"th your ·co.loon stan~ and d~i!lk cold water atilJ, 
Though we wish. yo~ rr~sen at~~achs, . aching ~o~~s! ~nd every ill. 
Bat then you muat be friendly, thia in confidence- we ask, 
Expose us n~ to public .,om, .but let us keep our mask; 
And for to show our gratitude-when· any drunken fool, 
Runs short of cash we'll h~p you then, and let his stocnaca ·cool. 
. . . 
But don't mistake Ua-:-tb(),Ugh w~_loes~, we d~!l't let- go 9q~ µold, 
He must return w.hen h_e,gets ~b for we mus~ have his gold; 
His silver, aye and.!lo.P~' too, bis ow.n and family's clothes, 
His family's peace, bis c ~cter, and honour he must lose. · 
And eTen. th.C?ugb ~poil'd of ail. ~~'re ,i~med, . you. mu•t not try to 
rouse · · 
A human feeling in his b)'.eaat Cor·he might u.s expose·; 
A poor degraded drunltard, ·none _will heed what he might B"f, 
But were he a T'ee~(aler t!i~ trut~ might ~nd ita way. 
Our last provision is~ that ye to make no convetti try, 
Keep by l'?uraelves; young though you ~re, all mortal men must 
(he 1 . . . 
And though ye Diay · n~t· die so ioon'aa'our besotted· ~re•, · 
We hope you'll die of. chat'teli!Jg ·teeth, · and '&Ten in 'dejltli look 
blue. · .. . · ~ · : ··. ! · ,, •• • • , . • 
. . ... 
.. -: .. . ,, ' : '. 
St. 1 o1m'•k December, 18~0 .... 
I , • / • 
. . 
. . 
' . 
.,. . 
.. 
CAIN. 
.. 
, . 
·1 
Messrs .. A. ~ R. iJlackwoOd 
BEG leave_ to return their sincere thanks for past favours, 
and hope by strict attention to merit a continuance of 
the .same. They now beg leave to acquaint the Ladies 
and Gentlemen of St. John's and· the Outports, that· they 
have opened their. NEW. SHOP, opposite the Premises 
of Messrs. M'BRIDE & KERR, and have fitted up sepa-
rate Rooms for Hair-cutting, Dressing, &c. · They have 
completed a large and well-assorted Stock of 
Combs, Bro.sheii. Perfumery._ Fine, lloaps, and 
Fancy ~mall W'ares. . 
Which they offer at their usual low prices. 
They have also on hand, and made to ,order, 
Ladies' FRONTLETS, RINGLETS, BANDS ai1d 
PLAITS 
Gentlemen~s "\\TIGS and SCALPS. 
~ Razors Ground and ~et. 
Jan. 4 . 
LANDING, AND IN STORE, AND FOR SALE, 
Peter . Rogerson ~ Son, · · 
1300 Barrels No. 1 New York and Montreal Superfine 
FLOUR-for family use 
~00 Do. City prime PoJk, 100.do. prime & Cargo Beef 
200 Tubs prime fa1nily Butter, 250 fiks. Hamburgh do. 
·. 10 Kegs Spiced Ox 'fongues, 10 bxs: Sperm Candles ·. 
100 Boxes Mould Candles, 25 0 do. Yellow Soap ·, ' , 
800 Bushels Yellow Corn, 20 bls. American Pitch-' ·. ·· 
·· 10 Bls. American Tar, 40 doz.Water Buckets -·:. 
50 Doz. Com Brooms-and 
·- 8 Piece~ Pine 8-inch PLANK, 28 ft, long, 30 inchei· 
. ·wide-for Vat. . .-: . . ... . 
. . 
. I • 
Al-l EXPOSITION OF . • I 
AN 'EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT O.F 
Ironmongei·y, ·· · 
Suitable for this Season of the Year, . · ; 
Is now taking place at the Shop recently occupied bJ .. 
Messrs. J. & J. BARR, Water. Street. 
'l'HE STOCK CONSISTS .OF 
Bellowses, Cinder Sifters, Coal .Scoops, Kettles, Frying 
Pans, and every article req~ired fo1· the Kitchen. 
Black· Lead and Black Lead Brushes . . 
. . 
A VARIETY OF 
CUTLERY & CAST STEEL Goons, 
Viz :-Knives and Forks, Jack Knives~ Sheath Knives 
Axes Adzes, Hammers, Ohisels, -&c. · . · - , 
And every requisite for Carpenters and Seamen~ 
Sleigh; Hall-door, and ·House ·Bells otall kinds. 
Housekeepers, Tradesmen, Fishe~men. -. Sealers, Pi_. 
lots and Hobblers are : invited to inspect the· Goods 
which will be found to ·be strongly made and well fi~ 
nished. Every article will he sold· off at· a low price 
consequent upon the re~pval. of tl;te_.s)leq.s. _ .· .: .. ~- . 
. . -· ... 1AMES GLEESON . 
.. 
. . 
. . ,. 1l:b~· ·i;mnntr of. ~.rmptraitet. 
, 
. · 
· W." :Ji~ .PARSONS,-
... . . (}lock. and· W atch~maker, 
1 Opposite Messr1. W. Sf .H. Thoma~ .& Co'sPremis_es .. ) 
· HAS ON HAND 
f.,t\ltr anlt f!:ltrttcal, aatcbt1' t 
.AND. ·CLOCKS, 
. . 
' 
Guard Chain~, Rings 
.AND AN ASSORTMENT OF 
111R~&m1'T. 
~Repairs neatly and promptly effected. Quadrants 
and Sextants adjusted. • 
The Subscriber ojf ers for Sale 
' 
·Genuine ·Drugs and Medicines, 
. PERFUMER Y~ritish ·and French, 
Hair, Cloth, Nail, Tooth, Paint and Shaving Brushes 
Cloves, Mace, Pepper, Pimento., _Nutmegs, Ginger, 
Cinnamon-ground and unground. 
Citron, Gelatine, 4z'rowro.ot, Tapioca, Sago 
Revalenta Arabica, Iris}:i. and Ice~fill:d Moss .. 
Brownand White Wjndsor, Olive, Honey, Rigg.,s Sha-
ving, Castile, and Allnond ~OAPS . 
rr'ripoli, Brick Dust; BLACKING (~onge and. t~) 
· Black Lead, Bumin·g Fluid, Whiting, and T.urpentine. 
AND RECENTLY RECEIVED, ~ 
:POT HERBS, viz., Sage, Thyme, Sweet Marjoram, 
S11m1!Jer Savory, Horehound, Mint, and .Catnip. 
Together with a lot of choice HYACINTH ROOTS, 
and Glasses for ditto. · 
1 W. L. M'KAY. 
• h 
.J. A·.· \IBITEF.ORD, 
VJl.V(tl! ell (t3\&@l\ m£~!2llla 
·. HAS ALWAYS ON HAND, 
.AN ASSORTMENT OF. 
~·-i• a .1-&w•a 11 · , .. 1 
. ·(English and_ Lepene.) 
: . GOLD AND SIL VER 
. . . 
." · .· :;fjpanl -tJhains, Rings aad. 
.ltivellerf.;: . . . ··. , · · . . . , , 
. -
. ~ N.ll. All kinds efWatches, ~clocks, "1\ild Jewellery 
; care~y and punctually REPAIRED. 
Botites.··· , . .. . .. . ! 
.. ' .-. . ' 
.THE 
N ation.~l Temperanee Olf ering, 
AND ... 
l SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF TEMPERANCE GIFT~ : , 
For I83I. · 
EDITED BY S. F. C.ARY, 
Past M<Jst Worthy Patriarch of tlie Sons of Tem-
perance of North ·Anierica. · · 
ILLUSTRATED with Splendid Engravings from Ori-
ginal Designs, by the celebrated Artist, T. H.· Matteson, 
Esqi:; also, PORTRAITS of some of the leading 1"em-
perance men of the country. 1"he illustrations aTe en-
graved in the finest 'Mezzotint, by Messrs; J. Sartain:, H. 
S. Sadd, and 1'homas Doney. The poitraits are takep. 
from Daguerreotypes, and are faithful · likenesses: . · 
The following is a list of the Illustrations :--Portraits 
of S. F. Cary, P.M.W.P.; Dan. H. Sands, P.M.\¥ .P.; 
Philip S. White, P.M.W.P.; F. A. Fickardt, M.W.S.,; 
John W. Oliver, M.W.P.; Hon. Hor~ce Greely; Jo1in 
H. W. Hawkins, Esq.; Father Mathew-, Hon. E. '~Dil­
lahunty, G.W.P. of Tennessee; Rev. Thomas P. Hunt, 
G.W.A. of Pennsylvania-; Lyman Beecher, D.D. 
And the rest by T. H. Matteson, Esq., v.iz. :-The 
Bottle, the Drunkard~s Home, t}ie Tenipe!ap.ce iioffie, 
the Widow and her Son.-A Biagraphical Sketch ··ac-
• • 
companies each Portrait. . 
. @::TThe following are among Contributors to f this 
Offering, (the Articles are ·original, written expressly 
for thi8 work,} viz. ·:-Mrs. L. ~~ Sigourney; .. ·Mr.~ . . 
Emma C. Embury ; Mrs. C. M. K~kland ; Mrs. C. ~{. 
awyer ; 1\irs. Harriet Beecher Stowe ; Mrs. Jane C. , 
Campbell .; Mrs. E. F. Ellet; Miss Phrebe Carey; Miss 
·Alice Carey; Mrs. E. Jessup Eames ·; .-hon. Ho-race 
Greely ; T. S. Arthur, Esq.; Re·v. J. T. Grarie, -M.A. ; 
Rev. H. Hastings Weld ; N. Wilson, 'P .. G.W~P. of 
Maine; Philip S. White, P.M.W.P .. of S. ofT. of N.A.; . 
Fred. A. Fickardt, M.W.S. qf S. of 1". of N.A.; 'hon. 
E. Dillahunty, G.W.P. of Te~. ; Rev. A. L. Sto11e, · 
P.G.W.P. ; John W. Oliver, P"Q.W.P. ; Rev. T. P. 
Hunt, G.W.A. of Pa. ; Rev. C. B. Parsons, of Louis-
ville ; Rev. H .. D. Kitchel, of Detroit, Mic. ; Rev. E .. 
N. Kirk;. Edward C .. D~lavan, Esq.; Dr. C. ·Jewett; 
· Rev. Albert· Barnes ·; Rev. John Pierpoint'; S. F. Cary, 
P.M.W .. P. of S. of T. of N. A. · . 
•.•Bound in Elegant Morocco, emblematic styl~ . . 
Prlee, 3 Dollan. 
J. J. ROGERSON,. .A.gmit, : St~ JtJkn'~, N.F. 
. 
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:~ 'e'V·ery alternat!l Saturday, at the .Public Ledg~ OJfic!J, 
Gower-street, St. John's, Newfoundland ,..._. 1Where all · .· 
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